Distillation for R-410A reclamation from a waste refrigerant is an energy-intensive process. Thus, various heat pump configurations were proposed to enhance the energy efficiency of existing conventional distillation columns for separating R-410A and R-22. One new heat pump configuration combining a vapor compression (VC) heat pump with cold water and hot water cycles was suggested for easy operation and control. Both advantages and disadvantages of each heat pump configuration were also evaluated. The results showed that the mechanical vapor recompression heat pump with top vapor superheating saved up to 29.5%, 100.0%, and 10.5% of the energy required in the condenser duty, reboiler duty, and operating cost, respectively, compared to a classical heat pump system, and 85.2%, 100.0%, and 60.8%, respectively, compared to the existing conventional column. In addition, this work demonstrated that the operating pressure of a VC heat pump could be lower than that of the existing distillation column, allowing for an increase in capacity of up to 20%. In addition, replacing the throttle valve with a hydraulic turbine showed isentropic expansion can decrease the operating cost by up to 20.9% as compared to the new heat pump configuration without a hydraulic turbine. Furthermore, the reduction in carbon dioxide emission was investigated to assess the environmental impact of all proposed sequences.
Introduction
Traditional refrigerants including hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) (e.g., chlorodifluoromethane CHClF2 (R-22)) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) can cause global warming and ozone depletion owing to their poor stability in the atmosphere. Therefore, they are being replaced by other environmentally friendly products, such as hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) (e.g., R-410A) [1] [2] [3] . R-410A, which is an azeotropic mixture of difluoromethane (R-32) and pentafluoroethane (R-125), has been developed as a long-term replacement for R-22 [4] . Although they provide an effective alternative to HCFCs and CFCs, they are still greenhouse gases with long atmospheric lifetimes.
Refrigerant reclamation is defined as the processing of used refrigerant gases so that they can meet specifications for re-use. Reclamation services were designed with the objective of reducing the environmental impact of used refrigerants, allowing for the recycling of existing refrigerants, thereby avoiding the need to manufacture new refrigerant molecules [5] . One of the main challenges in refrigerant reclamation is to separate and purify refrigerant mixtures because they usually form azeotropic mixtures or close-boiling mixtures [6] . Therefore, in view of the current restrictions associated with refrigerants, developing new, effective, and efficient methods to separate and purify individual components from an azeotropic mixture is crucial.
A few techniques have recently been developed to separate R-410A and R-22. Wanigarathna et al. proposed an adsorption process for the separation of mixtures of R-32, R-22, and R-125 using 4A molecular sieve zeolite [7] . The expensive equipment (material) used in adsorption due to the need for a considerable amount of stationary phase material is also significant. The distillation process, which is the most common process employed in the chemical and petrochemical industries, is used for this separation in OunR2tech company in Korea. However, distillation for separating R-410A and R-22 is an energy-intensive process. There is a need to enhance the energy efficiency of this process and to decrease direct emissions of greenhouse gases, which have a considerable impact on climate change.
Distillation is a well-developed, thermal-driven separation process and is extensively used in the chemical industry; however, it consumes a massive amount of fossil fuel as the heat source. There are several ways to improve the performance of distillation as this will lead to a reduction in the consumption of fossil fuel, thereby leading to a significant carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions reduction. One of the most attractive solutions is using cleaner electricity generated from sustainable energy sources, such as wind power and solar cells. Heat pump (HP) technology, which allows for the use of the waste heat released at the condenser for supplying energy to the reboiler, is a cost-effective approach to reducing the energy requirement of the distillation column [8] [9] [10] [11] . This technology can be beneficial in the case of the small temperature difference between the overhead and bottom of the column and the high heat load. To reduce the energy requirement of the distillation columns, several HP concepts have been developed. Among them, the mechanical vapor recompression (MVR) heat pump and vapor compression (VC) heat pump are the most popular configurations. As the heat is exchanged only once in an MVR, along with a smaller condenser and the lower temperature lift, is advantageous over a VC, this results in a higher thermodynamic efficiency [12] .
Considering all the above-mentioned issues, in this study, various HP configurations were proposed for enhancing the energy efficiency of the existing conventional distillation for R-410A reclamation from a waste refrigerant. Top vapor superheating was proposed for improving the performance of the HP configuration, as well as for protecting the compressor from liquid leakage. One new HP configuration combining the VC with cold water and hot water cycles was suggested for easy operation and control. Furthermore, hydraulic turbines were evaluated to enhance the performance of the new HP configuration. The reduction in CO 2 emissions was also determined as part of the evaluation of all proposed sequences. Figure 1a ) can be applied in many industrial processes, such as crystallization, evaporation, stripping, drying, and distillation [13] [14] [15] . In such a system, the overhead vapor is fed directly to the compressor and compressed to a level that can transfer the heat to the reboiler, leading to a significant reduction in the energy consumption of both the condenser and reboiler [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . An HP is desired if the coefficient of performance (COP) or the ratio of the amount of heat delivered to the reboiler (Q) and the external work (W) is more than 10, while further evaluation is necessary if this value is between 5 and 10 and should not be considered when the Q/W ratio is lower than 5 [21, 22] .
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Energies 2019, 12, 3776 3 of 11 a larger compression ratio value of the compressor. Thus, the energy and economic performance of our proposed configuration is usually lower than that of VC and MVR. Nevertheless, as this configuration only has a water buffer tank, it is cheaper than the system containing the expensive refrigerant buffer tank. Furthermore, the performances of this system can be higher if cheaper electricity is produced in some companies or countries and cleaner electricity obtained from sustainable energy sources are used to drive the compressor of the HP system. Besides, implementation, operation, and control become simple. 
Vapor Compression Heat Pump
VCs are the most common type of HPs with a limited current maximum temperature of 120 • C [15] . In VC (Figure 1b ), a specific working fluid is used as a heat transfer medium. The main characteristic of VC is the phase change of this fluid. In particular, the working fluid obtains the waste heat from the low-temperature overhead vapor stream to convert the working fluid to vapor before being compressed by a compressor to increase its pressure and temperature. The compressed fluid then supplies energy to the bottom products to boil the column up and be changed to a liquid phase [13] . In the next stage, the fluid enters an expansion valve to reduce its pressure and temperature before continuing another cycle. To achieve a good performance, the most important parameter is the choice of suitable working fluid.
New Configuration
In VC heat pumps, a buffer tank containing a certain amount of refrigerant is needed. During low-load conditions, the extra volume of refrigerant would absorb any of the extra heat generated by the HP. However, the refrigerant is quite expensive. Thus, in the cases where the difference between the top and bottom temperatures is less, a new configuration containing a cheap water buffer tank can be considered. Figure 1c shows the process flow diagram of the proposed new configuration. This can be considered as the modified VC configuration with one hot water cycle and one cold water cycle.
In this new configuration, the operating conditions of the HP cycle are modified such that the temperature of the refrigerant is lower than that of cooling water. After obtaining the waste heat from the overhead vapor, the cooling water transfers the heat to the refrigerant in a heat exchanger. This heat totally generates refrigerant vapor and superheats it. Afterward, the superheated refrigerant is introduced into a compressor to convert it to a higher temperature and pressure. The high-temperature refrigerant is then cooled down to its dew point, condensed, and cooled below its boiling point by releasing thermal energy to provide the heat to the hot water used to boil the column up. Before completing the cycle, this refrigerant is passed through a valve to reduce its pressure, temperature, and bubble point temperature.
Creating temperature differences between the cooling water and overhead vapor, the cooling water and the refrigerant, the refrigerant and the hot water, and the hot water and the bottom product is necessary. Therefore, supplying a minimum temperature approach in the heat exchangers required a larger compression ratio value of the compressor. Thus, the energy and economic performance of our proposed configuration is usually lower than that of VC and MVR. Nevertheless, as this configuration only has a water buffer tank, it is cheaper than the system containing the expensive refrigerant buffer tank. Furthermore, the performances of this system can be higher if cheaper electricity is produced in some companies or countries and cleaner electricity obtained from sustainable energy sources are used to drive the compressor of the HP system. Besides, implementation, operation, and control become simple.
Results and Discussion
Existing Conventional Distillation Column
The existing conventional distillation column operated at 27.7 bar possesses 49 theoretical stages. The flowchart of the existing distillation column for the R-410A reclamation from a waste refrigerant is presented in Figure 2 . The light product R-410A (purity: 99.5%) was obtained from the top of the column. Aspen HYSYS V10 (Aspen Technology, Inc., Bedford, MA, United States) was employed to simulate all configurations in this study. The REFPROP property method provided thermodynamic and transport properties of industrially important fluids with an emphasis on refrigerants [23] . Thus, REFPROP was selected as the property package for all simulations in this study. The reboiler duty of the existing distillation column was 48.15 kW (shown in Table 1 ). 
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Existing Conventional Distillation Column
MVR Heat Pump
In the existing column, the COP value of 8.5 revealed that the heat released in the condenser can be utilized to supply the reboiler through an MVR system. The flowchart for the MVR-assisted 
In the existing column, the COP value of 8.5 revealed that the heat released in the condenser can be utilized to supply the reboiler through an MVR system. The flowchart for the MVR-assisted distillation column is shown in Figure 3 . In this configuration, an extra reboiler was utilized because the amount of energy transferred was insufficient. Compared to the existing conventional distillation column, Energies 2019, 12, 3776 5 of 11 the use of an MVR heat pump could improve the reboiler duty and operating costs by 94.3% and 56.2%, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . Note that the costs of low-pressure steam, cooling water, and electricity were 6.08 $/GJ, 0.35 $/GJ, and 16.80 $/GJ, respectively, which were used for the calculation of the total operating cost [24] .
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the amount of energy transferred was insufficient. Compared to the existing conventional distillation column, the use of an MVR heat pump could improve the reboiler duty and operating costs by 94.3% and 56.2%, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . Note that the costs of low-pressure steam, cooling water, and electricity were 6.08 $/GJ, 0.35 $/GJ, and 16.80 $/GJ, respectively, which were used for the calculation of the total operating cost [24] . In some cases, there is partial condensation of saturated vapor in the compressor, causing a liquid break. To avoid this problem, the top vapor was modified to pass through the compressor after it was superheated by the remaining heat in the exchanger outlet stream in a superheater (shown in Figure 4 ) [14, 25] . In this configuration, both latent heat and sensible heat were used to supply the heat to the reboiler and superheat the top vapor stream. Because of preheating of the top product, a lower remaining reboiler duty and condenser duty were required. Specifically, the remaining reboiler duty was decreased from 2.84 kW to 0 kW, i.e., this column was driven by self-heat recuperation. In addition, the remaining condenser duty was reduced from 10.20 kW to 7.19 kW, i.e., more savings were achieved by adding a heat exchange stage to heat the top vapor stream of the column before passing through the compressor. Furthermore, the pressure ratio was reduced slightly from 2.0 to 1.9. This modification can induce savings of 29.5% and 100.0% in terms of condenser duty and reboiler duty, respectively, as compared to the MVR-assisted distillation without superheating. Moreover, using this sequence can save 60.8% in terms of the operating cost compared to the existing distillation column. These savings can be higher if cleaner electricity obtained from sustainable energy sources, such as wind or solar power, is used to drive the compressor of the HP system.
VC Heat Pump
The selection of an appropriate working fluid is an important parameter in the design of a VC heat pump configuration. In this work, to select the working fluid, the following criteria were considered [25] :
1.
The bubble point of the working fluid at 1.01 bar must be less than the temperature of the top vapor by at least 10 • C.
2.
The dew point of the working fluid at higher pressure should be higher than the reboiler temperature by at least 10 • C.
Under the operating conditions of the distillation column, R-22 is a good working fluid. Nevertheless, R-407C, which is a blend of R-32, R-125, and 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane (R-134A), is a similar refrigerant to R-22 in terms of working pressure, capacity, and energy efficiency for above-zero and mid-range evaporation temperatures [26] . R-407C has emerged as the popular choice for supermarket refrigeration equipment because of its good performance match to R-22 and its lower global warming potential than other alternatives [27] . Thus, R-407C was selected as the fluid for the refrigeration cycle.
The adiabatic efficiency of the compressor was assumed to be 75% and the minimum temperature approach in the heat exchanger was assumed to be 10 • C. Note that the superheating level was 3 • C and the subcooling level was 2 • C. The parameters affecting the overall utility energy consumption were the pressure of the compressor inlet and outlet streams and the flow rate of the working fluid [28] . They were adjusted to satisfy the minimum temperature approach of 10 • C in each heat exchanger of the system and superheating level of 3 • C. Because the heat capacity of the HP system exceeded the reboiler duty, one dry cooler was installed to release the extra heat and achieve a subcooling level of 2 • C.
The flowchart of the VC-assisted distillation column is shown in Figure 5 . Interestingly, because the VC heat pump configuration did not have a condenser using cooling water, the column could be operated at a lower operating pressure. As indicated in Table 2 , the VC-assisted distillation column can save more reboiler duty and condenser duty than an MVR-assisted distillation configuration. However, heat was exchanged twice, and the temperature increase in the VC heat pump was 10 • C higher than that of the MVR system. This induced a higher compression duty, causing lower operating cost savings (54.5%) compared to 56.2% when using MVR. Note that operating at a lower pressure reduced the energy required to drive the column of the VC heat-pump-assisted distillation, which facilitated an increase in capacity. In particular, the capacity of this configuration could be increased by up to 20% compared to the existing conventional distillation and MVR heat pump system. In addition, the total annual CO2 emissions calculated using Note that operating at a lower pressure reduced the energy required to drive the column of the VC heat-pump-assisted distillation, which facilitated an increase in capacity. In particular, the capacity of this configuration could be increased by up to 20% compared to the existing conventional distillation and MVR heat pump system. In addition, the total annual CO 2 emissions calculated using Gadalla's modular method [29] decreased by up to 50.7% compared to the existing conventional distillation column.
New Heat Pump Configuration
Another configuration including a refrigerant cycle, a hot water cycle, and a cold water cycle was also considered to improve the existing conventional distillation column (shown in Figure 6 ). Note that the cooling water temperature was 7 • C, whereas hot water temperature was 45 • C. The thermodynamic cycle of the new configuration is shown in Figure 7 . The superheated fluid (1: T = 1.1 • C, P = 4.3 bar) entered the compressor to increase its pressure. Then, the compressed working fluid (2: T = 79.5 • C, P = 20.3 bar) was first cooled down to its dew point, condensed, and cooled below its boiling point (3: T = 44.2 • C, P = 20.3 bar). Next, the pressure and temperature of this working fluid were decreased using a Joule-Thompson (JT) throttling valve (4: T = −6.1 • C, P = 4.3 bar). Finally, the vapor-liquid mixture was totally evaporated and superheated in the heat exchanger with cooling water. Because compressor suction pressure P in (4.3 bar) was higher than the atmospheric pressure, it could be reduced easily. Note that operating at a lower pressure reduced the energy required to drive the column of the VC heat-pump-assisted distillation, which facilitated an increase in capacity. In particular, the capacity of this configuration could be increased by up to 20% compared to the existing conventional distillation and MVR heat pump system. In addition, the total annual CO2 emissions calculated using Gadalla's modular method [29] decreased by up to 50.7% compared to the existing conventional distillation column.
Another configuration including a refrigerant cycle, a hot water cycle, and a cold water cycle was also considered to improve the existing conventional distillation column (shown in Figure 6 ). Note that the cooling water temperature was 7 °C, whereas hot water temperature was 45 °C. The thermodynamic cycle of the new configuration is shown in Figure 7 . The superheated fluid (1: T = 1.1 °C, P = 4.3 bar) entered the compressor to increase its pressure. Then, the compressed working fluid (2: T = 79.5 °C, P = 20.3 bar) was first cooled down to its dew point, condensed, and cooled below its boiling point (3: T = 44.2 °C, P = 20.3 bar). Next, the pressure and temperature of this working fluid were decreased using a Joule-Thompson (JT) throttling valve (4: T = −6.1 °C, P = 4.3 bar). Finally, the vapor-liquid mixture was totally evaporated and superheated in the heat exchanger with cooling water. Because compressor suction pressure Pin (4.3 bar) was higher than the atmospheric pressure, it could be reduced easily. Compared to VC, the high temperature difference between the low pressure and high pressure working fluids created a need for large compression ratios of the compressor. As a result, despite the high savings in terms of condenser duty (68.3%) and reboiler duty (100.0%), the operating cost savings were only 15.6% as compared to the existing conventional distillation column. Compared to VC, the high temperature difference between the low pressure and high pressure working fluids created a need for large compression ratios of the compressor. As a result, despite the high savings in terms of condenser duty (68.3%) and reboiler duty (100.0%), the operating cost savings were only 15.6% as compared to the existing conventional distillation column.
A JT throttling valve is the most widely used expansion device in refrigerant cycles because of its many practical advantages, such as simplicity, and low investment and maintenance costs [30] . However, from a thermodynamic point of view, it has an inherent limitation, which is a low expansion efficiency because an expansion process through the JT valve essentially consists of an isenthalpic process. On the other hand, in the case of a hydraulic turbine expansion (also known as a liquid expander)-based refrigeration cycle, the liquid portion of the working fluid will be higher than that employing the JT valve. Thus, the isentropic expansion will result in a higher cooling capacity per unit mass of mixed refrigerant with lower shaft work [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Recent technological advancements in cryogenic liquid expansion turbines have enabled the replacement of the JT expansion valve with a cryogenic power recovery turbine [30, 31, 35] . This was used to improve liquefied natural gas operations [30, 36, 37] .
Thus, the hydraulic turbine was investigated to replace the JT valves and consequently improve the energy efficiency of the HP cycle (shown in Figure 8 ). As a result, the outlet of the JT valve had the same molar enthalpy as the inlet stream, whereas the outlet of hydraulic turbine had a higher molar enthalpy (7.790 × 10 5 kJ/kg·mol) than that of the inlet stream (7.785 × 10 5 kJ/kg·mol). Furthermore, the temperature and vapor portions of the working fluid in the outlet stream were lower than those using the JT valve. This resulted in a higher minimum temperature approach between the cold water and the working fluid, consequently increasing the cooling capacity per unit mass of working fluid and decreasing the compressor duty. In particular, the compressor duty was reduced from 15.26 kW to 13.72 kW. Additionally, 1.65 kW could be generated by using the hydraulic turbine, which could be used to drive the compressor. Thus, the hydraulic turbine not only increased the efficiency of the HP system by performing the isentropic throttling function ideally, but also recovered the work of expansion. Consequently, the operating cost savings could be up to 20.9% and 33.2% as compared to the new HP configuration without a hydraulic turbine and an existing distillation column, respectively. Table 2 summarizes the results concerning the operating cost and CO 2 emission performance comparisons between all heat pump arrangements studied in this work and the existing conventional column. The performances of these configurations can be higher if cheaper electricity is produced in the companies or countries in question and cleaner electricity is obtained from sustainable energy sources, such as wind or solar power, are used to drive the compressor of the HP system. To select the suitable configuration, the decision-maker should consider not only the energy performance and environmental impact, but also the operability of the system. The main purpose of this paper was to show the feasibility of the enhancement of the R-410A reclamation process using various heat-pump-assisted distillation configurations. We would like to save operability analysis and proposed control structure of these configurations for the next paper. assisted distillation configurations. We would like to save operability analysis and proposed control structure of these configurations for the next paper. 
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to propose different heat-pump-assisted distillation configurations for improving the energy efficiency of the R-410A reclamation process from a waste refrigerant. Top vapor superheating was proved to be a promising option for improving the performance of HP configurations, as well as protecting the compressor from the liquid break. This modification could induce savings of 29.5% and 100.0% in terms of condenser duty and reboiler duty, respectively, compared to MVR-assisted distillation without superheating. As a result, using this sequence could save 60.8% in terms of operating cost compared to the existing distillation column. These savings can be higher if cheaper electricity produced in some companies or countries and cleaner electricity obtained from sustainable energy sources, such as wind or solar power, are used to drive the compressor of the HP system. This study also demonstrated that the VC heat pump could be operated at a lower operating pressure than the existing distillation column and this could induce an increase in capacity of up to 20%. Furthermore, this work proposed an effective HP configuration that was easy to operate and control. The hydraulic turbine not only increased the efficiency of the HP system by performing the isentropic throttling function ideally, but could also recover the work of expansion. The results also indicated that the CO2 emission could be reduced significantly when enhancing the existing conventional distillation column using HP configurations. 
The purpose of this study was to propose different heat-pump-assisted distillation configurations for improving the energy efficiency of the R-410A reclamation process from a waste refrigerant. Top vapor superheating was proved to be a promising option for improving the performance of HP configurations, as well as protecting the compressor from the liquid break. This modification could induce savings of 29.5% and 100.0% in terms of condenser duty and reboiler duty, respectively, compared to MVR-assisted distillation without superheating. As a result, using this sequence could save 60.8% in terms of operating cost compared to the existing distillation column. These savings can be higher if cheaper electricity produced in some companies or countries and cleaner electricity obtained from sustainable energy sources, such as wind or solar power, are used to drive the compressor of the HP system. This study also demonstrated that the VC heat pump could be operated at a lower operating pressure than the existing distillation column and this could induce an increase in capacity of up to 20%. Furthermore, this work proposed an effective HP configuration that was easy to operate and control. The hydraulic turbine not only increased the efficiency of the HP system by performing the isentropic throttling function ideally, but could also recover the work of expansion. The results also indicated that the CO 2 emission could be reduced significantly when enhancing the existing conventional distillation column using HP configurations.
